Faculty Senate Meeting Agenda
Regular Meeting No.5 of the 62nd Session: Faculty Senate Chambers
All members of the General Faculty are encouraged to attend
November 3, 2015, at 3:00 p.m.

1. Call to Order - Jeannette Moore, Chair of the Faculty
2. Introductory remarks
a. Guests introduce themselves
3. Announcements
a. Topics the committees are addressing are listed on the 2nd page of this agenda. Minutes
from each meeting will be posted on the Faculty Senate website.
b. See the 2nd page of the agenda each week for announcements of interest to faculty.
4. Approval of the Minutes, Regular Meeting No.4 of the 62nd Session, October 6, 2015
Darby Orcutt, Secretary of the Faculty
5. Provost's Remarks and Q/A
Warwick Arden, Provost
6. Campus Safety During an Emergency
Jack Moorman, NC State University Police Chief; Captain Ian Kendrick; David Rainer, Associate
Vice Chancellor, Environmental Health and Public Safety
Information requested by the Senate relative to IOC 1510a: The main concern is what a faculty
member should do if he/she is teaching class when a campus lockdown occurs. A related
concern is: How do we secure a classroom when we can't lock the doors and they open outward?
Faculty are wondering if training is available on this topic, and it has been suggested that an
emergency information card be in all classrooms. See Appendix A.
7. Old and New Business
a. Resolution of Appreciation for Chancellor and Mrs. Woodson
Chancellor and Mrs. Woodson recently donated $1.15 million to start the scholarship
program that will provide $2,000 annually toward NC State University tuition for all sons and
daughters of faculty and staff employed for 3 or more years.
8. Issues of concern
a. All ongoing Issues of Concern are listed on the Faculty Senate Website at:
http://www.ncsu.edu/faculty_senate/ (fourth on the list of main links)
b. New Issues of Concern (if any)
9. Adjourn
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NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY
Faculty Senate Calendar and Announcements
November 3, 2015
CALENDAR
11/5/2015 3:00 pm Thursday: Executive Committee in 2320 D.H. Hill - Jeannette Moore, Chair
11/10/2015 Committee meetings:
ACADEMIC POLICY COMMITTEE - Sarah Ash and Alton Banks, Co-Chairs
3:00 pm in 210 Dabney on Tuesday, 11/10/2015
a. IOC 1411c: Faculty involvement in process of degree consolidation [guest Mike Mullen]
b. IOC 1508a: Faculty Governance of Curricula and Courses
c. SenIssue7: Disability Services (burdens placed on faculty)
GOVERNANCE AND PERSONNEL POLICY COMMITTEE - Lloyd Fleisher and Paul Williams, Co-Chairs
3:00 pm in 2320 D.H. Hill on Tuesday, 11/10/2015
a. Proposed Drug and Alcohol Free Workplace regulation for NC State University employees
[out of committee; authors are doing major revisions]
b. Faculty Grievance & Non-Reappointment Working Group [has not met since June]
c. Sen.Issue1: Faculty duties support people once did [current main topic]
d. SenIssue6: Number of NTT/adjunct/temporary faculty & trends; also TT faculty trends
RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE - Marguerite Moore and Darby Orcutt, Co-Chairs
3:00 pm in 2108 D.H. Hill (East Wing) on Tuesday, 11/10/2015
a. Transportation and Parking discussion (includes IOC 1508b Loss of Faculty/Staff parking in
the North Hall lot)
b. SenIssue8: Policies and progress on sustainability
11/17/2015 Faculty Senate Meeting at 3:00 pm in 2320 D.H. Hill - Jeannette Moore, Chair
Guests: Debbie Yow, Roby Sawyers, Katie Graham; topic = Athletics & Academics

ANNOUNCEMENTS
1. Attendance at the October 20 General Faculty meeting was 72, and many good questions were
asked of the Chancellor and Provost. Thanks to all who attended.
2. The Provost could send two names to UNC General Administration for consideration to be
included in the new Academic Affairs Fellowship, and Senator Carolyn Bird was one of the two.
3. "NCGAP," which was part of the General Assembly 2015 Appropriations, could have a dramatic
effect on NC State University's admissions and undergraduate student profile. See page 114 at:
http://www.ncleg.net/Sessions/2015/Bills/House/PDF/H97v9.pdf
4. This year’s Board of Governors Award for Excellence in Teaching lecture will be delivered by
David G. Haase, Alumni Distinguished Undergraduate Professor, Physics, on November 10 in DH
Hill Library at 3 pm. Please register for this event: go.ncsu.edu/ofdregistration
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Appendix A: Information on Classroom Doors; also Link to Video on Active Shooter Training
Email from Chief Moorman with email from Vice Chancellor David Rainer included
Dr. Moore,
In reference to your email, please see Mr. Rainer's response to Xxxx on October 8. In particular, if
you are not familiar with the video at the link in Mr. Rainer's last bullet point, this video is something
that we highly recommend that all members of our campus community watch. Active Shooter
situations are dynamic and change very quickly, and the appropriate response is determined by the
specifics of each situation. We have bought the rights to show this video to all of our students,
faculty and staff and it is available for anyone with a unity ID to log into and watch. What this video
does is educate members of our community on how they can respond if an Active Shooter situation
does occur. Please be assured that we have given consideration to every aspect of safety on campus
and these are very complex issues. Having locking doors on classrooms, for example, could also
allow the opportunity for a suspect to enter a classroom and lock the door to give them more time
by delaying the entry of law enforcement and preventing the escape of students. Additionally, there
could be a situation where students who might be seeking shelter in a classroom, have to remain in
the open because the classroom doors are locked. We appreciate the input that everyone provides
and give careful consideration to all alternatives.
Chief Moorman
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: David Rainer <darainer@ncsu.edu>
Date: Thu, Oct 8, 2015 at 1:59 PM
Subject: Re: Campus Safety
Xxxx:
Yes, I have some thoughts on this but wanted to check in with our police chief before I
responded since he was not party to the original decision.
There are pros and cons to the issue of being able to lock classroom doors and after Virginia
Tech there has been much discussion on campuses nationwide including ours about utility of being
able to lock classrooms. After Virginia Tech an NC State campus emergency planning group reached
the decision that there was "no benefit" for campus to being able to lock classroom doors.
During our discussions the following were discussed:
It is likely that someone with a weapon could easily defeat a lock. If possible during a shooting
incident barricade the door with chairs or furniture.
Almost all classroom doors have a side light or glass in the door. This standard was adopted
because of the preference that someone from the outside could look in to the classroom and this
was paramount for faculty safety.
In an emergency police could see into the room.
....
All police officers in NC receive active shooter response training.
University police drill for active shooter response.
University Police provide active shooter response training on request to any student or employee
group.
See http://campuspolice.ehps.ncsu.edu/services/active-shooter-training/
....
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